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You Matter
Excuse me, are you not lovingly and wonderfully made by His Majesty, the One that sits
on the realms of the Earth; the One who knew you before you were in the womb? So
why do you doubt His word for you? For someone to know you before your parents
thought of you... He knows your every thought. You may have had experiences in life
that’s tossed you to and fro like a storm, but He cleared your path just because He
cares for you whether he demonstrates His care through a friend or hearing his voice,
his still a small voice after the storm that as passed through your life racing you feeling
that you were at death’s door, no matter what you are protected and truly adored.
Why do you look at yourself and compare to another? the way you think you are
viewed as in the high places of the negativity of your mind and the valley of time
named a lie. Return to the sound place of peace. These variants of your environment
made you who you are today. You from the past are now an excellent you for the
future. You matter to Him, the King of Kings, so throw down your pride from between
your own eyes. Don’t focus on your own mangled thoughts within.
You matter. He opened your eyes, gave you a heart-pumping life around your body.
You matter. He messaged you in the morning as He rests gently on your soul to
continue His work from the previous day that closed.
So, no longer think you’re not good enough for your Father’s purpose; He is calling you
to fulfill the task. No one else cares the way He tends for you. You only need to make a
decision and stop making excuses, because you feel you don’t matter and are without
purpose. You matter because others are waiting for you, to answer the call, it comes
from you to believe that you are more than you think, you are more than you ever
know, you’re the precious gift with talents galore you. No longer walk in the path of
imposter syndrome.
You matter because your Father in heaven says you are blessed in everything He has
for you.
You matter!!!
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Be you
This world is troubled when you need to be you. Attempting to mould and groom you;
to keep you from being the expressive and ingenious you. You battle in your mind to
come out as another with very little and unaccomplished success to be another. That
role has been taken.
Don’t get it twisted, we all search to be us, yet most of the time our mind swarms
through time to know another; to be accepted as another. It just won’t work! Please,
don’t waste your time.
Light skinned, dark-skinned, or in between; whatever overshadowed the images that
dimmed one's thoughts. Thoughts that have made you go into a place of low selfesteem. Lies and deceits those untrue images that are left behind, some have marked
you for life like a scar imprinted on a once-perfect face, never to come out, for you feel
disgraced.
Time to arise and look deep within yourself; you’re as special as a diamond that has
gone through so much. For now, it’s time to shine and dazzle as the morning star. From
deep, deep within, be you. Don’t waste your life duplicating another’s.
There’s only one you, just be you, no one else could ever be you.

To access the audiobook, click the link below:
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Voice of Activation
I was brought up in an era whereby I felt I couldn’t speak.
I was brought up in an era with fear instilled in my life.
I was brought up in an era with an invisible mask over my mouth.
My mouth was made to speak, but I couldn’t speak; I felt much doubt.
I was brought up in an era where I felt I couldn’t go any further.
I was brought up in an era where love diminished for decades.
I was brought up in an era where I didn’t know where to turn,
When I wanted help to move to another level.
An era of that time, where my colour didn’t matter to me, nor did it matter in a
derogatory manner to others, that would prevent me going any further. Was it
because I came from a generation whose era was that of slavery? Was this a method
to oppress my very existence, a future, another individual’s future, to keep in
bondage? That cannot be left captive in this 21st century, for I am now being released
slowly in a powerful way.
That mask over the mouth of my fore-parents lingered from the day of my birth; it was
instilled in my DNA, that history that didn’t want a liberated me. I was brought up in an
era where you just didn’t answer; you just didn’t have a voice. So that voiceless
thought went on throughout my school life, to silence me, preventing a positive chain
reaction to empower others.
Brought up in a new age which eventually wasn’t able to silence my mouth, for my
future was already set. Now I am in that place where I constantly speak words of
encouragement, modes of expression, many positive words permeating through
numerous ears like music for the soul. Once brought up in a time that tried to trap my
voice, a voice now to be heard for generations to come. My voice is no longer
deactivated but activated in words making a magnificent sound called freedom.
Now it’s your turn! Activate your voice, you are free.
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